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Academic dissertations
subject access to: 243–50

Academic libraries
graphic novels in: 166–73
Academic libraries, 139–58
Acquisition of library materials, 231–42
bibliography, 240–42
electronic resources, 236–37
organization of, 238–39
“Acquisitions Globalized: The Foreign Language Acquisitions Experience in a Research Library” 86–93
Adey, Helen, reviews 62–63
ALCTS, see Association for Library Collections & Technical Services
Alonso-Ragalado, Jesús, 139–58
American Library Association
and Library of Congress card distribution program, 68–78
Archival materials
cataloging of, 261–70
integration into technical services workflow, 261–70
Association for Library Collections & Technical Services
Annual Report, 2008–9, 216–18
LRTS editorial board, 2, 214
“Association for Library Collections and Technical Services Annual Report 2008–9” 216–18
Audiovisual materials
cataloging of, reviews 208–9
“Author-Assigned Keywords versus Library of Congress Subject Headings: Implications for the Cataloging of Electronic Theses and Dissertations” 243–50
Author-supplied data, 243–50
Authority control
of series, 79–85
“Automated Metadata Harvesting: Low-Barrier MARC Record Generation from OAI-PMH Repository Stores Using MarcEdit” 121–34
B
“Better, Faster, Stronger: Integrating Archives Processing and Technical Services” 261–70
Bibliographic data
consistency in, 25–40
quality of, 25–40
Bibliographic records
batchloading of, 53–61
Blake, Kirsten, 94–107
Blogs
use in cataloging, 251–60
“Book Reviews” 208–12, 271–72
Books Reviewed

Analyzing Library Collection Use with Excel (Greiner and Cooper), 209–10
Building Digital Libraries: A How-to-Do-It Manual (Reese and Banerjee), 212
Cataloging of Audiovisual Materials and Other Special Materials: A Manual Based on AACR2 and MARC 21 (Olson, with Bothmann and Schomberg), 208–9
A Manual for the Performance Library (Girsberger), 271–72
Metadata (Zeng and Qin), 135–36
Radical Cataloging: Essays at the Front (Roberto, ed.), 210–12
Shellfisting Music: Guidelines for Use with the Library of Congress Classification: M (Smiraglia), 271–72

Booksellers, 235–36; see also Library materials—vendors of
British Library, 108–20
Budgets, 232–33

C

“Can Blogging Help Cataloging? Using a Blog and Other Web 2.0 Tools to Enhance Cataloging Section Activities” 251–60
Caribbean area studies library services in, 139–58
Carr, Patrick L., 3–14
Catalog cards, see also Printed catalog cards
Catalog codes, see Cataloging—rules
Catalogers training of, 219–30
Cataloging, reviews 210–12
rules—influence of Library of Congress on, 68–78
rules—revision of, 15–24
standards—influence of Library of Congress on, 68–78
use of blogs in, 251–60
Chen, Sherab, 251–60
Colati, Gregory C., 261–70
Collection analysis, reviews 209–10
“Comparing Catalogs: Currency and Consistency of Controlled Headings” 25–40
Continuing resources, see also Serial publications

Copy cataloging study and teaching, 219–30
Corporate name headings authority control of, 94–107
creation in electronic resources management systems, 94–107
Idaho, 197–207
“Creating Organization Name Authority with an Electronic Resources Management System” 94–107
“Criticism of Cataloging Code Reform, as Seen in the Pages of Library Resources and Technical Services (1957–66)” 15–24
Crowe, Katherine M., 261–70

D

Davis, Trisha L., 231–42
Digital libraries, reviews 212
Digitization projects name authority control in, 185–95
Dissertations, see Academic dissertations
Dragon, Patricia M., 185–95
Dunham, Barbara S., 231–42

E

East Carolina University, 185–95
Eastern North Carolina Postcard Collection, 185–95
“Editorial” 2, 66–67, 138, 214
Edmunds, Jeff, 53–61
Ehlert, Mark K., reviews 135–36
Electronic journals, see also Serial publications cataloging of, reviews 62–63
Electronic resources access to, 53–61
acquisition of, 236–37
licensing of, 238
management of, 237–38
subject access to, 243–50
Electronic resources management systems name authority control in, 94–107
ERM, see Electronic resources management systems
Excel, reviews 209–10
Extensible Markup Language, 41–52

F

Facsimiles cataloging of—rules, 159–65
Folkner, Cheri A., 197–207
Foreign language publications, see Non-English language publications

“From Innovation to Transformation: A Review of the 2006–7 Serials Literature” 3–14
Fund allocation, 232–33

G

Giambi, M. Dina, 216–18; port., 216
Glackin, Barbara C., 197–207
Graphic novels, 166–73
“Graphic Novels in Libraries Supporting Teacher Education and Librarianship Programs” 166–73

H

Hearn, Stephen, 25–40
“How the Current Draft of RDA Addresses the Cataloging of Reproductions, Facsimiles, and Microforms” 159–65

I

“Idaho Participation in NACO: The Effect on Idaho Corporate Name Authority Control” 197–207

J

Johnson, Peggy, 2, 66–67, 138, 214; port., 2, 66, 138, 214
Juvenile literature, 166–73

K

Keywords author-assigned, 243–50
in cataloging academic dissertations, 243–50
Knowlton, Steven A., 15–24, 159–65
Kowal, Kimberly C., 108–20

L

Latin American area studies library services to, 139–58
Librarians position descriptions, 139–58
Library collections subject access to, 174–84
Library materials prices of, 233–34
vendors of, 235–36; see also Booksellers
Library of Congress card distribution program, 68–78
Library of Congress classification Class M, reviews 271–72
Library of Congress subject headings changes to, 25–40
Library Resources & Technical Services, 2, 15–24, 214
Licensing electronic resources, 238
“Literature of Acquisitions in Review, 2004–7” 231–42
Literature reviews acquisitions, 2004–07, 231–42
serials, 2006–07, 3–14
LRTS, see Library Resources & Technical Services

M
Management electronic resources, 237–38
Maps
digitization of, 108–20
metadata for, 108–20
MARC records, 121–34
MarcEdit, 121–34
Martyn, Christophe, 108–20
Meagher, Elizabeth S., 261–70
Metadata, reviews 135–36
for maps, 108–20
harvesting of, 121–34
name authority control of, 41–52
Microforms
access to, 53–61
cataloging of—rules, 159–65
Mugridge, Rebecca L., 53–61
Music materials
shelllisting of, reviews 271–72

N
NACO, see Name Authority Cooperative Program
Name authorities, 41–52, 185–95, 197–207
“Name Authority Control in Local Digitization Projects and the Eastern North Carolina Postcard Collection” 185–95
Name Authority Cooperative Program Idaho, 197–207
Non-English language publications
acquisition of, 86–94
cataloging of, 251–60
“Notes on Operations” 41–61, 86–134, 185–207, 251–70

O
OAI–PMH, see Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting
Ohio State University, 243–50, 251–60
Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting, 121–34
Oregon State University, 79–85

P–Q
Paraprofessional staff members training of, 219–30
PCC, see Program for Cooperative Cataloging
Performance libraries, reviews 271–72
Peterson, Damen V., 166–73
Postcards
cataloging of, 185–95
Printed catalog cards
history of, 68–78
Program for Cooperative Cataloging, Name Authority Cooperative Program, see Name Authority Cooperative Program

R
Ragalado, Jesús Alonso-, see Alonso-Ragalado, Jesús
RDA, see Resource Description and Access
Reese, Terry, 121–34
Reproductions
cataloging of—rules, 159–65
Research libraries, 159–65
Resource Description and Access, 159–65
Rodriguez, Sandy, reviews 271–72
Rolla, Peter J., 174–84
Rutgers University, 86–94

S
Samples, Jacqui, 94–107
Sapon-White, Richard E., 79–85
Saylor, Nicole, reviews 212
Serial publications, 3–14; see also
Electronic journals
access to, 7–9
bibliography, 12–14
management of, 9–10
Serials librarianship, 3–14
“Series Authority Control at Oregon State University after the Library of Congress’s Serials Policy Change” 79–85
Series
authority control of, 79–85
Shelllisting
music materials, reviews 271–72
Strader, C. Rockelle, 243–50
Subject access
with user-supplied data, 174–84
Subject headings, 174–84
“Supporting Name Authority Control in XML Metadata: A Practical Approach at the University of Tennessee” 41–52
Swanson, Edward, 62–63, 135–36, 208–12, 271–72, 273

T
Technical services
integration of archival materials into workflow, 261–70
Theses, see Academic dissertations
“Training Successful Paraprofessional Copy Catalogers” 219–30

U
University of Denver, 261–70
University of Tennessee, 41–52
“User Tags versus Subject Headings: Can User-Supplied Data Improve Subject Access to Library Collections?” 174–84
User-supplied data
for subject access, 174–84
“Using Batchloading to Improve Access to Electronic and Microform Collections” 53–61
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Valente, Colleen, 219–30
Van Ullen, Mary K., 139–58
Veve, Marielle, 41–52

W
Ward, Judit H., 86–93
Wartzok, Sue, reviews 210–12
Web 2.0 tools
in cataloging, 251–60
Weihs, Jean, reviews 208–9
White, Richard E. Sapon-, see Sapon-White, Richard E.
Williams, Ginger, see Williams, Virginia Kay
Williams, Virginia Kay, 166–73; reviews 209–10

XML, see Extensible Markup Language
Yee, Martha M., 68–78